ABSTRACT: Movement within and between prey patches can influence the fitness of a predator, and understanding such foraging decisions is an important topic in ecology. Most research has found sustained foraging in dense prey patches but has focused on the movement of raptorial predators that feed on single prey items, or suspension-feeders foraging on comparatively immobile zooplankton. The goal of this study was to investigate the fine-scale movement of a suspension-feeding marine vertebrate species while foraging for mobile prey. Using animal-borne tags and surface observations, we analyzed the movement of foraging humpback whales Megaptera novaeangliae within and among acoustically detected patches of sand lance Ammodytes spp. in the water column in the southern Gulf of Maine, USA. Analyzing data from 9 whales tagged between 2008 and 2012, we found hierarchical whale foraging movements that paralleled a complex, hierarchically structured prey landscape. For 7 out of 9 whales, feeding bout scales corresponded to prey patch scales. For 6 out of 9 whales, movement between sequential feeding events was not significantly different from distances between neighboring prey schools. Targeting neighboring schools during sequential feeding events, as opposed to sustained foraging in profitable patches, may increase foraging success in marine suspension-feeders targeting mobile prey, which confirms findings from many other marine predator taxa feeding on mobile prey species. Our study presents novel evidence for the high behavioral plasticity of an intermittent suspensionfeeder targeting mobile prey, adapting its movement to the behavior of its prey and the structure of its prey field.
INTRODUCTION
How animals move within and between prey patches remains an important question in ecology (van Gils et al. 2015) . Optimal foraging theory suggests that behavioral strategies lead to a concentration of foraging effort in areas with the highest prey densities, and a minimization of the time spent transiting between prey patches (Charnov 1976 , Pyke et al. 1977 . The retention of mobile predators in profitable patches can be achieved through an increase in turning rate and a decrease in movement speed following an initial encounter with prey or prey cues (Benhamou 1992) . Such area-restricted search (ARS) (Kareiva & Odell 1987 ) movement has been shown for a variety of predator taxa from lizards (Eifler et al. 2012 ) to dolphins (Bailey & Thompson 2006) to blue whales Balaenoptera musculus (Bailey et al. 2009 ). The foraging activity in the prey patch can continue until the net energy gain from the patch is reduced and the predator moves to the next prey patch, maximizing energetic efficiency by minimizing travel between patches (Charnov 1976) . However, where prey distribution is dispersed (Viswanathan et al. 1999 , Weimerskirch et al. 2007 ), or where predator avoidance behavior by the prey can lead to a reduction in patch profitability , Sih 1984 , remaining in a patch may not be a successful foraging strategy.
The pelagic marine environment is characterized by a complex geometry of resource patches, where small, high-density patches are spatially nested within lower-density patches that occur at broader spatial scales (Steele 1978 , Wolanski & Hamner 1988 , Barange et al. 1993 , Fauchald et al. 2000 . Predators foraging in this environment track their prey on multiple spatial scales in order to gain spatial and temporal overlap with the more energetically profitable smaller patches nested inside the larger, less dense patches. For example, yellow-nosed albatrosses Thalassarche carteri, Antarctic petrels Thalassoica antarctica, murres Uria spp. and northern fur seals Callo rhinus ursinus adopt spatially nested foraging strategies to pursue spatially nested prey patches (Fauchald et al. 2000 , Pinaud & Weimerskirch 2005 , Fauchald & Tveraa 2006 , Benoit-Bird et al. 2013 . Correlations of the scales of predator foraging movement with the scales of prey aggregations illustrate the effectiveness of these spatially nested movements in tracking prey aggregations (Fauchald et al. 2000 , Benoit-Bird et al. 2013 .
Most studies investigating the foraging movement of marine predators focus on raptorial predators targeting single prey items. In contrast, less is known about finescale foraging movements during suspension-feeding, a highly profitable foraging strategy for the largest marine vertebrates (Friedman et al. 2010) . Within this group, continuous and intermittent suspension-feeders can be distinguished depending on whether prey is ingested continuously or in discrete events (Sanderson & Wassersug 1993) . ARS behavior in areas of high prey density has been reported for a variety of continuous suspension-feeding species preying on zooplankton, including basking sharks Ceto rhinus maximus (Sims & Quayle 1998) , manta rays Manta alfredi (Papastamatiou et al. 2012 ) and right whales Eubalaena glacialis (Mayo & Marx 1990) , enabling the predators to remain in profitable areas. Sims & Quayle (1998) showed that basking sharks use ARS to locate high-density patches of cala noid copepods Calanus helgolandicus, and actively track these profitable patches during their displacement by tidal currents. Their prey is incapable of avoiding predation by basking sharks and is aggregated by currents at speeds that can be followed easily. In contrast, intermittent suspension-feeders that engulf and then filter distinct portions of prey-laden water (Sanderson & Wassersug 1993 ) often feed on schooling fish. Because their prey is capable of active predator avoidance behavior (Pitcher & Parrish 1993) , sustained feeding in the same prey patch may be a less viable foraging strategy than rapid patch switching for intermittent suspension-feeders.
Here, we investigated the foraging movement of an intermittent suspension-feeder, the humpback whale Mega ptera novaeangliae, within and between patches of mobile prey. In the Gulf of Maine, USA, humpback whales are known to bubble-feed on sand lance Ammodytes spp. in the water column (Wiley et al. 2011) . Sand lance are a small schooling fish with a highly patchy distribution that under certain conditions bury into the seafloor (Reay 1970 , Robards et al. 1999 . In the simplest form of bubble-feeding, the whales dive below a school of fish, form a bubble net around the school by producing air bubbles while ascending and circling the school, and then open their mouth and lunge through the school before closing their mouth and straining the fish from the seawater (Wiley et al. 2011) . We tested the hypotheses that (1) sand lance aggregations in the southern Gulf of Maine are spatially nested, and that similarly, (2) a spatially nested structure exists for humpback whale bubble-feeding bouts targeting sand lance schools. To examine the influence of prey field structure and prey behavior on predator foraging movement, we investigated the hypotheses that (3) the sizes of bubble-feeding bouts corresponded to the sizes of sand lance patches, and (4) sequential feeding events target neighboring prey schools, rather than the same school repeatedly.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Whale behavior data collection
Our data come from a long-term research project investigating the foraging behavior of humpback whales in and around the Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary (SBNMS) in the southern Gulf of Maine, USA (e.g. Wiley et al. 2011 ). Between 2004 , in June and July, digital acoustic recording tags (DTAGs) (Johnson & Tyack 2003) were deployed on humpback whales to record their 3-dimensional subsurface movements. DTAGs are minimally invasive motion-sensing archival tags attached to an animal with suction cups and equipped with 3-axis accelerometers and magnetometers, a pressure sensor, all sampling at 50 Hz, and a VHF transmitter for tracking (Johnson & Tyack 2003 , Wiley et al. 2011 . Tag deployment usually occurred in areas where large numbers of whales were aggregated and often foraging. While the main tagging effort targeted whales foraging in groups, tag deployments occurred opportunistically. Tags were deployed from a small rigid-hull inflatable boat (RHIB) using a 7 m carbonfiber pole , Wiley et al. 2011 . Tag release was programmed to occur within 24 h of deployment. Focal follows of tagged individuals were conducted during daytime from a RHIB recording detailed observations of the whale's surface behavior (e.g. bubble-feeding, traveling, resting) and associations with other whales during each surfacing , Wiley et al. 2011 . Laser-rangefinder measurements of range and bearing of the whale relative to the focal follow boat were taken at least once per surfacing ). Together with the boat's GPS positions, logged automatically every 10 s, the position of the whale could then be calculated using triangulation for each data point, with a spatial accuracy of approximately 80 m (M. A. Thompson pers. comm.).
Prey data collection
The distribution of prey in the water column around tagged whales was measured using calibrated, scientific SIMRAD EK60 echosounders operating at 38 and 120 kHz, sampling with a ping rate of 1−10 pings s −1 ). Using towfishmounted echo sounders, the prey-mapping ship RV 'Auk' (15 m long catamaran) centered its preymapping effort on the approximate location of the tagged whale, moving several hundred meters away from the whale and then returning to the position of the whale, before moving into a different direction and returning to the whale, thereby sampling the area and moving in a clover-leaf pattern around the tagged whale (Hazen et al. , 2011 at a speed of 2−5 knots.
From this existing dataset, we selected tag deployments with at least 18 bubble-feeding events with concurrent prey data recorded that day, for analysis of the presence of a spatially nested hierarchy of foraging and prey distribution.
Whale behavior data analysis
To determine bubble-feeding event locations, each whale's 3-dimensional track was reconstructed using the tag's movement and orientation data. Assuming a constant swimming speed of 1 m s −1 (Wiley et al. 2011) , the position of the whale was dead-reckoned 5 times s −1 , starting at the GPS location of the tag deploy ment. The resolution of each resulting pseudotrack was then down-sampled to 1 location s −1 , and its spatial accuracy was improved by geo-referencing the pseudotrack to the GPS positions of the whale recorded at the surface using the R package 'Bayesian Animal Tracker' (Liu et al. 2015) . During this process, the number of triangulated positions approximated by the tag-based whale locations was maximized (Liu et al. 2015) , thereby reducing the effect of inaccurate, outlying triangulated positions. The most likely location for each whale within a 95% credible interval was then calculated at every second (Liu et al. 2015) .
Using the focal follow data, the times of bubblefeeding events were determined. While different behavioral sequences can occur during bubble-feeding (Wiley et al. 2011) , we analyzed all bubble-feeding events equally. To identify feeding events missed during the behavioral observations, the dead-reckoned track was visualized using TrackPlot software (Ware et al. 2006) , and bubble-feeding events were identified based on characteristic loops in the track and intense body rolls of the whale , Wiley et al. 2011 , and their times noted. The geo-referenced track of the whale was then used to determine the location of the whale at the time of every recorded feeding event.
To aggregate each whale's feeding events into bouts, the distances between sequential feeding events were calculated. Kernel densities of these distances were estimated, and the break following the first peak in the kernel density curve was identified. Sequential feeding events separated by distances shorter than the distance at the break were grouped together into larger feeding bouts (Benoit-Bird et al. 2013) . The size of each bout was calculated as the greatest of all pairwise distances between feeding events within each bout. The distance between sequential bouts was calculated as the shortest of all pairwise distances between feeding events from the 2 bouts.
To investigate the influence of the social context of the tagged whales on feeding bout geometry, we identified the number of animals associated with the tagged whale for each feeding event whenever possible. We calculated the average number of associates during feeding events, as well as the largest number of associates during a feeding event, for all feeding events with a known number of associates, for each whale. Unless explicitly stated as surfacing in the feeding bubbles of the tagged whale in the behavioral observations, we did not consider calves as associates during feeding events, because it was unlikely that they were actively participating in bubble-feeding.
Prey data analysis
Data from the RV 'Auk' mapping the fine-scale prey distribution within an approximately 500 m radius around the tagged whales was visualized using the software Echoview (version 5). All data < 3.5 m from the surface and < 2 m of the sea floor, as well as regions with incomplete data, were excluded from further analyses. A school detection algorithm (Coetzee 2000) was run to detect schools comparable to a visual analysis of the data (maximum vertical linking distance of 10 m and a maximum horizontal linking distance of 20 m based on previous analyses). The detected schools were visually scrutinized, and schools missed by the algorithm were added manually. As the only common forage fish of humpback whales in the area without a swimbladder, schools of sand lance Ammodytes spp. could be identified based on higher acoustic backscattering coefficients on the 120 kHz echogram compared to the 38 kHz echo gram (Yasuma et al. 2009 ), as well as their shape and location in the water column. For each sand lance school, data from the 120 kHz echogram was exported for further analysis, including mean length of the school as well as geographic coordinates of the school center and the time the school was recorded. Since actual school geometry is unknown, the length of each school determined by the acoustic data does not necessarily reflect the longest horizontal extent of the school, but simply the horizontal extent captured by the echosounder beam. However, because all schools were orientated randomly relative to the path of the prey-mapping ship, the mean of the school length measured by the echosounder data is likely an accurate representation of a mean horizontal bisection of a given school.
For each prey-mapping day, the distances between schools along the track of the prey-mapping ship were calculated. Since prey-mapping occurred in a single, linear dimension along the track of the prey-mapping ship, the distances between prey schools calculated here are the distances between sequentially recorded schools along the track of the prey-mapping ship, hereafter referred to as neighboring schools. Kernel densities of these distances were estimated, and the break following the first peak in the kernel density curve was identified. Neighboring schools separated by distances shorter than the distance at the break were grouped together into larger sand lance patches (Benoit-Bird et al. 2013 ). The size of each patch was calculated as the greatest of all pairwise distances between schools within each patch. The distance between neighboring (i.e. se quen tially recorded) patches was calculated as the shortest of all pairwise distances between schools from the 2 patches.
Comparison of feeding bout and sand lance patch geometry
To visually compare bubble-feeding bout size to sand lance patch size, kernel densities of the bout sizes of each whale were estimated and plotted against the estimated kernel densities of sand lance patch sizes calculated for the day the whale was tagged. To visually compare the distances between sequential bubble-feeding bouts to the distances between sequentially recorded sand lance patches, kernel densities of inter-bout distances of each whale were estimated and plotted against the estimated kernel densities of distances between sand lance patches.
Comparison of feeding event distances to prey school distances and lengths
For each tagged whale and the prey field recorded that day, cumulative distribution functions of distances between sequential bubble-feeding events, distances between neighboring sand lance schools and school lengths, were plotted together. Twosided, 2-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests were run in RStudio (RStudio Team 2016) to compare the distribution of feeding event distances to the distribution of school distances, and to the distribution of school lengths.
RESULTS
Data on 384 bubble-feeding events from 9 humpback whales Megaptera novaeangliae tagged on 6 days in 2008, 2009 and 2012 were included in the ana lysis (Table 1, Fig. 1 ). Distances between sequential feeding events ranged from 2.7 to 3108.0 m. Based on breaks in the kernel density curves of feeding event distances (Fig. 2) , bubble-feeding events were grouped into between 2 and 13 bouts. These bouts comprised between 2 and 37 feeding events and ranged from 5.8 to 758.6 m in size (Fig. 3) . Distances between sequential bouts ranged from 8.0 to 3998.0 m (Fig. 4) . Associations of tagged whales often changed during tag deployments. The average number of whales associated with the tagged whales ranged from 0.00 to 2.89, and the maximum number of associates during a feeding event ranged from 0 to 6 (Table 1) .
On the 6 days included in the analysis, 1040 sand lance Ammodytes spp. schools were recorded (Table 2) . School lengths ranged from 0.3 to 1255.0 m (Fig. 5) . Horizontal distances to neighboring schools ranged from 0.0 m (vertically separated schools) to 2444.0 m. Based on the breaks in the kernel density curves of neighboring school distances (Fig. 2) , schools could be grouped into between 5 and 42 patches. Patches comprised between 2 and 109 schools and ranged from 9.6 to 2295.0 m in size (Fig. 3) . Distances between neighboring patches ranged from 17.8 to 2377.0 m (Fig. 4) .
Sand lance patches spanned a wider range of sizes than the bubble-feeding bouts recorded each day (except for whale Mn08_192a), and bubble-feeding bout sizes tended to be on the lower end of the range of sand lance patch sizes recorded on the same day. For 7 out of 9 whales, at least 1 bubble-feeding bout scale (either bout sizes or inter-bout distances) corresponded to at least 1 prey patch scale (either patch sizes or inter-patch distance) (Table 3 ). For 5 out of 9 whales, 1 bout size scale corresponded to 1 scale of sand lance patch size (Fig. 3) . For 1 whale (Mn08_182a), both observed scales of bubble-feeding bout size corresponded to 2 out of 3 scales that characterized the sand lance patch sizes that day. For 4 out of 9 whales, distances between feeding bouts corresponded to distances between prey patches recorded that day on 1 spatial scale (Fig. 4) . For 1 whale (Mn08_182a), all 3 scales of feeding bout distances corresponded to scales of prey patch distances.
For all 9 whales, the distribution of feeding event distances was more similar to the distribution of school distances (0.11 ≤ D ≤ 0.34, Table 1 . Overview over 9 digital acoustic recording tag deployments included in the analysis of humpback whale foraging behavior. Cut-off distances are the greatest observed distances between 2 feeding events that still belong to the same bubble-feeding bout. NA: not applicable with feeding event distances being significantly different (p < 0.05) from school lengths for all whales. For 2 out of 3 whales for which feeding event distances were significantly different from neighboring school distances (Mn08_184a, Mn09_203b), feeding event distances tended to be shorter than school distances, but longer than school lengths, at small to intermediate scales (between 10 and 200 m). For Mn12_173a, feeding event distances tended to be greater than both school lengths and neighboring school distances over all but the smallest scale (<10 m).
DISCUSSION
Currently, little is known about how intermittent suspension-feeders move within and between patches of mobile prey in marine systems. Combining fine-scale data on humpback whale foraging movement with measurements of the surrounding prey distribution, we observed spatially nested, hierarchical whale foraging movement on scales that corresponded to scales observed in the hierarchical geometry of prey fish schools and patches recorded around the tagged whales.
The complex sand lance patch geometry that we observed during each day of our study was likely the result of a combination of spatial proximity to both suitable benthic burial and productive pelagic foraging habitat of the sand lance (van der Kooij et al. 2008 ). Due to their high benthic habitat specificity targeting particular substrate compositions in certain hydrological conditions within a specific depth range (Wright et al. 2000) , benthic habitat suitable for sand lance burying is likely very heterogeneously distributed in the study area (Scott 1968 , Robards et al. 1999 . Hazen et al. (2009) found that pelagic sand lance biomass in SBNMS was highest near the steep western slope of Stellwagen Bank, where the interaction of tidally driven currents with the slope creates internal waves that can aggregate zooplankton and, consequently, sand lance (Haury et al. 1979 ). Since we conducted the majority of prey mapping on or near Stellwagen Bank, the scales of sand lance aggregations associated with suitable benthic and pelagic habitat on the Bank were likely the main drivers of the sand lance patch scales quantified here. The correspondence of bubble-feeding scales to scales of the surrounding prey field, which we observed in the vast majority (77.8%) of whales in our study, resulted from energetically efficient foraging movement of the tagged whales within and be ween prey patches. Bubble-feeding bout sizes were of the same size as, or smaller than, sand lance patches, suggesting that the whales restricted their foraging activity to within the confines of the prey patches they were exploiting (Bell 1991) . In this way, foraging activity in areas of less dense prey school aggregations could be reduced, and foraging efficiency increased (Charnov 1976) . Fauchald & Tveraa (2006) suggested that the scales of foraging movement of individual Antarctic petrels were likely smaller than the sizes of their prey patches, as they might not explore the entire patch area. Likewise, feeding bouts smaller than prey patches could result from the whales abandoning patches before moving through the entire patch, possibly resulting from satiation or disturbance of the foraging activity, or from a depression of resources in the patch below a profitable level (Charnov 1976 . Therefore, in cases where feeding bouts were smaller than prey patches, the resulting lack of correspondence of feed-243 Fig. 2 . Kernel density estimates of distances between sequential bubble-feeding events (black) and distances between neighboring sand lance schools (red), for each tagged humpback whale and the prey field recorded that day. Tick marks below each panel indicate the locations of the data points. Vertical lines indicate cut-off distances for feeding bout and sand lance patch formation.
Dates given as mo/d/yr ing bout size to prey patch size does not necessarily indicate energetically inefficient whale movement, or a lack of adaptation of whale foraging movement to the structure of the prey field. Similarities in the distances between sequential bubble-feeding bouts and neighboring prey patches suggest that upon terminating a feeding bout in one patch, the whales concentrated their foraging effort on the neighboring patch. In this way, the whales could minimize energy spent on travel between patches, and increase their foraging efficiency (Charnov 1976) . In the 4 cases where the greatest distance between sequential bouts exceeded the greatest distance between neighboring prey patches recorded that day, an increased level of satiation following the termination of a feeding bout (Beukema 1968) or communication with other foraging conspecifics might have resulted in the whale moving past the nearest patch. However, such movement could also indicate active prey patch selection by the whales, or that the ability of the whales to locate the nearest patch is reduced at these large spatial scales.
The correspondence of bubble-feeding bout geometry to prey geometry appeared to be independent of the associations of the tagged whale with other whales. Group size differed greatly for 2 whales tagged on the same day: Mn12_173a and Mn12_173b. Considering all feeding events with known group size, Mn12_173a was feeding in the largest group included in our analysis with the highest average number of associates, while Mn12_173b was always feeding alone. Yet, the approximate scale of correspondence of feeding bout and prey patch size was similar for these whales. Mn08_184a and Mn08_184b were tagged on the same day and had comparable social contexts. Both whales were mostly feeding 244 Fig. 3 . Kernel density estimates of bubble-feeding bout (black) and sand lance patch (red) size for each tagged humpback whale and the prey field recorded that day. Tick marks below each panel indicate the locations of the data points alone and were only occasionally joined by another whale. While inter-bout distances of Mn08_184a corresponded to inter-patch distances recorded that day, neither of the 2 whales showed correspondence of bout size to prey patch size on the scales we investigated. Our results suggest that the observed social context of the tagged whales did not notably influence the observed bubble-feeding bout geometry. The spatial and temporal limitations of our sampling methods likely restricted the spatial scales we 245 Fig. 4 . Kernel density estimates of distances between sequential bubble-feeding bouts (black) and neighboring sand lance patches (red) for each tagged humpback whale and the prey field recorded that day. Tick marks below each panel indicate the locations of the data points Table 2 . Overview over prey field recorded around tagged humpback whales. Cut-off distances are the greatest observed distances between 2 schools that still belong to the same patch were able to record. Maximum tag deployment duration was determined by pre-programmed tag release; however, factors influencing tag adhesion, such as surface active behavior of the tagged whales, shortened the deployment duration of several tags, there by likely limiting the observed spatial scales of bubble-feeding bouts.
The spatial extent of our prey mapping activity did not cover the full expanse of the 39 km long Stellwagen Bank, and therefore likely did not cover the full extent of sand lance aggregations promoted by hydrodynamic effects along its western edge. Additionally, prey mapping was occasionally interrupted by periods of unfavorable sea state and need for fast transit of the prey-mapping vessel. Therefore, it is likely that Table 3 . Correspondence of the sizes of bubble-feeding bouts and distances between sequential bubble-feeding bouts of humpback whales to the sizes of sand lance patches and distances between neighboring patches. NA: not applicable larger, potentially corresponding, scales of bubblefeeding and sand lance aggregation exist for at least some of the whales in this study, that were not captured here. Potentially confounding the observed spatial predator− prey relationship by introducing a temporal mismatch between the prey mapping and whale foraging data, the prey mapping often lagged behind the actual feeding locations, due to unpredictable whale movement. Consequently, we did not always map the prey in those patches visited by the tagged whale at the time of feeding. Assuming that the prey distribution was stable on a daily scale, we examined the overall effect of the prey field geometry on the overall geometry of bubble-feeding bouts during each deployment, thereby overcoming the need for strictly synoptic measurement of predator and prey behavior. The assumption of a static prey field during the spatial analysis of the prey data could potentially result in an overestimation in patch numbers or sizes, or an underestimation of inter-patch distances, especially on larger spatial scales. However, because our observations of correspondence of bubble-feeding scales to prey aggregation scales are spread across multiple independent prey mapping periods and across 3 different years, it is unlikely that this caveat influences the observed correlation between bubblefeeding and prey patch geometry.
The observed similarities in the distribution of distances between sequential feeding events and neighboring school distances, compared to the significant differences to school lengths, suggest that generally, sequential feeding events targeted neighboring prey schools, rather than the same schools repeatedly. An initial bubble-feeding event in a school may elicit predator avoidance behavior by the sand lance, reducing prey availability during subsequent bubblefeeding events targeting the same school (Charnov et al. 1976) . This predator avoidance behavior may result in an increase in the horizontal and a decrease in the vertical extent of at least parts of the schools, as described for sand lance by Pitcher & Wyche (1983) . Such a school conformation would be less conducive to the bubble-feeding behavior of whales, as it has been observed previously that bubble-feeding effort was concentrated near vertically oriented schools ). Pitcher & Wyche (1983) also described sudden increase in the distances among fish in a school as sand lance predator avoidance behavior. Such a school expansion would lead to a reduction in fish density in the school, and therefore a reduction in the net energy intake of a whale feeding on a school in this spatial configuration.
Despite the potential for resource depression in a sand lance school following a bubble-feeding event, our data indicate that sometimes, whales do appear to forage on the same school repeatedly. We ob served this behavior by whales Mn08_184a and Mn09_203b. Mn09_203b was always associated with Mn09_203c, and for this whale, group foraging may have facilitated the exploitation of prey schools displaying predator avoidance behavior (Whitehead 1983 , Clapham 1993 , Wiley et al. 2011 . Many other whales were observed in the area on the day that Mn08_184a was tagged, and, while mostly unassociated with the tagged animal, their presence in the area may have led to the tagged whale to remain with the same school for more than a single bubble-feeding event.
Our data suggest that the presence of conspecifics, whether associated or unassociated with the tagged whales, may influence their movement between prey schools. Neither of the 2 whales tagged on 21 June 2012, the day with the highest mean and overall school length, appeared to forage in the same schools repeatedly, suggesting that re peated foraging in the same school may be independent of actual school length. While indeed, sequential feeding events of Mn12_173a appeared to target schools that were further apart than neighboring schools, these comparatively long feeding event distances could have resulted from changes in the position of the tagged whale in a large foraging group that was moving between neighboring schools. This whale was always ob served feeding with other whales, in groups as large as 5 adult whales. Sequential feeding events of Mn12_173b, also foraging near the comparatively long schools re corded on this day, and the only whale in this study that was always observed feeding alone, appeared to target neighboring prey schools. Rather than resulting from an influence of school length on bubble-feeding movement, repeated foraging on the same school may be the result of group foraging behavior or the presence and behavior of conspecifics in the area.
Interestingly, the social context of the tagged whales observed in our study appeared to influence the movement between prey schools more than the correspondence of bubble-feeding bout geometry to prey patch geometry. Possibly, our study did not sufficiently capture the influence of far-away conspecifics on the movement of the tagged whales to ob serve effects on large-scale bubble-feeding bout geometry. However, it is possible that the influence of social context on whale foraging movement is greatest on shorter spatial scales, due to its potential to facilitate the exploitation of evasive prey schools.
Our conclusion that the fast prey patch switching of whales feeding on sand lance is due to the predator avoidance behavior of their prey is supported by Owen et al. (2015) . They observed that, in a year where fish was the predominant prey type, the movement of humpback whales feeding on fish was characterized by more linear movement, while whales feeding on comparatively immobile zooplankton in a year where krill was the predominant prey type repeatedly moved through the same area. The adaptation of their foraging movement to the behavior of the pursued prey type could account for the diverse foraging patterns of humpback whales (Wiley et al. 2011) and their successful, strong recovery from whaling (Stevick et al. 2003) . Similar to this movement of humpback whales feeding on zooplankton, continuous suspension-feeding manta rays (Papastamatiou et al. 2012) , basking sharks (Sims & Quayle 1998) and right whales (Mayo & Marx 1990 ) also showed sustained foraging in high-density patches of relatively immobile zooplankton. Such retention of predators in profitable patches may also be a successful strategy for predators feeding on mobile prey that are capable of predator avoidance, if the predators feed on one prey item at a time (Benoit-Bird et al. 2013 , Carroll et al. 2017 . In contrast to this sustained foraging in profitable patches, our results suggest that moving between single schools of fish may be a more successful foraging strategy for intermittent suspension-feeders foraging on mobile prey.
We have shown that the spatially nested scales of humpback whale foraging correspond to the spatially nested scales of aggregations of their prey, indicating that foraging humpback whales adapt their hierarchical foraging movement to the hierarchical structure of the prey field they encounter. Feeding on neighboring prey schools and patches can reduce time and energy expenditure during travel between schools and patches, and can increase net energy gain. Disturbances of the sand lance prey field that lead to a decrease in the number of sand lance schools and patches, and an increase in the distances be tween neighboring schools and patches, can reduce the time whales spend inside a patch, and increase the time they spend traveling between schools and patches. In this way, such prey field changes could negatively impact whale foraging efficiency, potentially leading to whales abandoning this important foraging habitat (Payne et al. 1990) . During a period with comparatively low sand lance abundances on Stellwagen Bank, Weinrich et al. (1997) ob served a temporary shift in the distribution of humpback whales in the southern Gulf of Maine from Stellwagen Bank to another feeding area with in creased abundances of herring Clupea harengus.
Rapid switching between neighboring prey schools, rather than sustained foraging in the same prey patch, distinguishes the foraging movement of the whales in this study from that of other suspensionfeeding vertebrates, and is likely a result of a behavioral adaptation to the mobility of their prey. Our findings contribute to our understanding of how predators find prey and forage in dynamic 3-dimensional environments.
